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'P R O C E
™ 'D T Q Q

CHA:B 'AN AH=ARNE: Due to this shor. no.'ce,
3 vould like to have vote or "oday's meeting- h's 's
4 brie ing on the current s atus of B ovns r"erry and rela-ed

5 items.

All in favor of holding less than one veek's

7 notice say aye-

10

COHHTSS1QNEB HENDRZE: Aye.

CHAZBtlAN AHFABNE: Aye-

Vic, proceed.

NR. ST:-LLO: As we told you at..he ea l'r
12 briefings, we vere going to require the tes ing on all the

13 BRBs over an approximate 20-day period and we would allow

14 the testing to move '= zhere vas a need o move 't. He have

15 been monitoring the test'ng pretty much as ' goes on, to

16 learn vhatever there is to learn from he tes 'ng, vh'h ve

17 'ndicated vas our inten" to beg' v'h. Ne are going to use

18 the benefit of the. expe ience from he tes-'ng in deci"'ng

19 what more ought o be done in this par=icu'ar area..

Can have the fi"st slide?

21 The testing that vas. required as he result cf the

22 bulletin ve issued on July 3rd is continu'n.. T.".ere have

23 been some ex" ensions gran ed to both Brovns r"e ry and the

24 Hatch units or la days because o the ..eed o= power 'n

25 those areas-
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'~hat we have 'earned om:he testing .hat

2 . been done -- and we have a summ ry o what has been done to

3 da"e a little bi. later -- is ve"y 'nteresting.
one particular case, we "ound t.".a. the dra'n

5 valve which is a part of the system wa in tailed
backwards ~ Although it did function, there were particu" ar

7 problems with the valve lt did, obv'ously, continue to do

8 its job, bu" it was not installed correctly.
A particular timer'hat is in the sc am circuit,

10 which when a scram is in'iated you are preven.ed from

11 interrupt'ng by resetting that scram until af te- the en

12 seconds, it typica.lly takes takes three to five seconds o

13 the scram to be completed, so there is a a- ten-second timer

14'hat says, "Don't 'n" errupt me fo". ten seconds, at wh'ch

15 time my scram should be complete" —w one plan.

16 Hillstone that ten-second-delay c'cu' was not proper'

17 connected..

18 The reason hat -e are here today, in terms o

19 briefing, is he mo" e sign'=icant events, which: "'ll " lk
20 about in some detail, which occurred over the weekend,

21 Saturday morning, 'n "he Dresden Univ 3 scram test and in

22 Browns ".erzy Un' 1 scram es w'h just two rods. They

23 have not done he complete sc am tes, u- t? ey have

24 pe iodical'y, as part of l'cense conditioning+ they have

25 per'dica'ly mo..'ored .he scram tes. cf indiv'du l rods.
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may go to tne next s'ide.
On =riday ve supplemented the bulle-'. =ased on

3 what ve have learned, ve decided ha" ve wanted them to

4 cont'nue the da'ly =est The problems that ve had seen

to that point indicaied that vas a prudent measure. Ve

6 vanted them to monitor the vater in the discharge volume. on

7 a continuous basis- Ve have asked for a design re'viev o

8 he vent system to be subm'tted o us by 9/1 ~ .'-.nd looking

9 at the procedural aspec s ve vanted to assu e he s and-by

10 liquid control system is available and procedu "es -" ',
11 and ve wanted to back and check for the as bui' drags and

1? the scram discharge volume and. a description o 'the vents

13 and the drains. s'ce this varies w'ely in-plant ' terms

14 of hov the scram "ischarge volume is< in fact, 'nstalle" '

16 indiv'dual plants, we wanted to do that-

The thir" slide, please-

17 Let me go through some of the specif 's oz vha.

18 happened in t»e Dresden Un' 3.

19 The irs test vhich is required, :-s you recall p

20 is the manual scram - They completed the man ua'cram ~est

21 and found some problems- Z v'll get 'nto the Cetails i.". a,

22,minute.

Let: me say at the ou set,

24 there is nothing ve have learned rom ei .her D es en or

25 2rowns "=e ry 's scram test vh ch 'nd'ca e we have seen
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new k nds of p o lellls ~ -' s just co a ma cn ha ou

2 understand'ng ani belief of what vas he problem 's,
act, the problem. Ve are nov getting some dat hat nov

4 allows us to be much firmer 'n the conclusion of wha» is
6 creating the problem.

Phen they initiated the scram, vhich vas at 3:35

7 Saturday morning, they vere required. to do a varie»y o'=

8 measurements. The obvious thing we are interested 'n those

9 measurements is monitor'ng whether or not the system does,

10 in factt drain properly What they d'd "o measure this is
11 to monitor in part o the header system with an u'-rason'c
12 test'ng device as to vhethe" or not there is vater in
13 there. A ter about 50 min"tes oliowing the rese, which is
14 that portion'f the scram period vhe e the water should

15 begin to drain ou, a e 15 m'n utes they were still see'q
16 vater in that discharge volume and it 'as indica 'ng to be

17 about BC per cen" = ull ~

18 :n sear=h'g :or what m'h" be a problem if there

19 vas one, they =ound "here vas a check valve»h t did not

20 appear to have functioned properly. And at tha time, ".".'h

21 vas about a ha" hour from the period in vhich it s ar ed

22 draining, they noticed when they reed the check v lve =n

23 inrush o air., 2nd they sav in the instrument volume -ush

24 of vate», vhich is indicated by some 'nstruments there.

25 Th' 'ou' ndicate hat water was being held up or
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inhi Qited ~ om draining freely -'s not now clear r

without having the tests comple edi '- -hey had =ree'he
3 check va.'e and had s'mu'ated these correc-', you know, ho"

4 much these di~ferences are. But clearly there is an

indication o 'hibition o= the drain: aga', why ve didn "t
6 vant any zurther repeats oz his pa" ticular test i te ns o=

7 the action needed. to- be taken ~

At the t» me ve learned this, that this vas going

9 on', we asked the licensee to hold up doing the second test
10 until ve understood, vhat vas going on, so tha ve could

11 assure ourselves that. he vas going to make the necessary

12 correct'ons 3efore he did the sample test to con irm th'ncs
13 vere running okay. Sometime la er in -he azte noon ve

14 concluded. that there vms a vay in vhich he cou'd modi~y the

drain system, the vent sYstem, similar to the vay in vh'h
16 't vas done 'n "-rovns Perry, by pu ting in small opening

17 directly to the atmosphere in one o= the s- l'ne-inch
18 lines by jus literally cutt'ng i .. open and let 'g '

1S a~~'ect the a tmosphe e.
4

Let's go to the next slide.
21 This is just a schematic o" the vay in vh'h the

22 system was put together. This system has zour-'nch heade "s

23 on each side in comb'net'on with tvo eight-'nch headers.

24 The actual connections from he control rod d'harge =mes

25 are in the Cour-inch headers ~ he eighT.-inch headers „'on't
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1 have any o-. t?:ose connect'ns.
As the vent system —you can see the vent valve

on the extreme, weil > abou the midd' o= the page, on

4 either he right or the le=t side. Tha- valve opens up, and

this little vacuum breaker that you can see richt undernea

6 it is the device that did not work, on the west s'de. =hey

7 Greed it; T mentioned that earlier- They could hear the a'r
8 going in and a3.'owed the ai going in the system to allow it
9 to drain ~

10 This drain system that goes down could a'so drain,
11 conceivably, or allo~ the system to vent and allow the wa e=

12 to d,rain out, which goes through d'erently, through the

13 large e'ght-inch "ra'n 3ine hat is indicated go'ng into the

14 reactor building equipment drain tank--

15 Could you poin" that out?

That line going into the equ'ment drain t nk, it
17 conceivab3.y cou"d but that 3.ine terminates under way, wh'?

18 would mean ' would be di==icult to do so, L ecause i- h s to

19 allow a' to go in., So it would only be to he ex ent, that

20 other systems connected. to ' 'n terms o= the tcta'pace
21 that is there you know, allow some of that a'r to be used

22 -"or venting. the headers as wel3. as any in-leakage =.".=t they

23 might have.

24 'ell, in order to assure tha- this sy„ em vented

25 proper' I y"u w ll ook a the 3.ine where
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COH HiSSZOiiER H Elt DR Z": Yicr 'gno e the vacuum

2 breakers fo- a m "ment ~ f the p'e venting goes hack

3 through an assor-ment o= one-"nch runs, then two-inch t'es
4 into that drain line go'ng down into the reactor building
5 equipment drain tank, and that, in turn, ends up under

6 normal liquid 3.evel in that tank, what is a3.1 of that vent

7 .piping good. for, then?

5R - STELLO: Mell, to the extent you could have

9 in-leakage from other portions o the syste where the ai
10 could get hack in through another pa h in- that sys em, it
11 would cause it to vent. Eut if your observation is that
12 doesn't look 3.ike a good way to do it, Z concur fully~

COH53:SS3:ONER HEhDB3:E: Typically, you have 'iquid
14 drains from a volume 1'ke this. They go down .o some

15 tankage or another. And .hen to make sure you ~on't get

16 vacuum-hound ' one par ~ o" another, you come off the gas

17 spaces 'n- the volumes w'h vent lines and cols.ec those vent

18 3.'in.es in an appr.opria "e head.er ~ You end up someplace in a

19 header tha . goes -- ' you are worried about contaminated

20 gases —that goes in o th- mad'active gas s orage headers

21 for the plant an" doesn ' end up in a pipe that ends up

22 liquid sealed, =or God's sake-

i".B. STELLO: I, agree.

24 CONZISS3:0,"tEP. HEND:- =": So, you know, one pu-@les

25 over '. ~, indee", the p'mbing is correctly ref lecied
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1 he"e, one puz=.les over the intent o the orig'nators o.. this ~

H. ST-.LLC: mhe impression i have as " why hey

3 did th's 's the poss'b'lity that you cou'd get some licuid
4 ove- low. Let's "i ect that down into a tank and get i-
5 under water.

NowI that tank also has a ven on it. here 's a

7 vent system, which is not shown on th's slide, which

8 collects a lot o..vents that are needed frcm a whole parade

9 of other things. And i vents into th' 'tank but does not

10 go to water'- hat is the one you would have thought they

11 would have connec ed it to. But they d.id ~ They connected

12 it to th's one.

13 So i= you look at that l'ne that comes under the

14 vent va3.ve, what they have essent'ally done to modi=y the

15 system is to cut it and 3.et part o ' just vert -o he

16 atmosphere, so that you are. sure you pull in w?:atever
a'7

you need to pu3.3. in to make certa'n that it "il'er "~

18 wi3l be ge ting sack to that. oint in a minute.

19 :et me turn now to the nex s3.ide. But kee"

20 slide handy. wan to come back

21 Now the Browns Ferry slide. Okay, hat is he

CHA3:HHAN AH:-ABÃF.: which unit is the one that

onc

23 originally had the problem?

24 "B. S ""LLO: Three. Ometime a~ter we lea"ned

25 wha was go'ng on in Dresden, we found zhat Browns Ferry
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doing a two-rod scram test, that "he ods normally sc"a.-..med

2 —and o course there is not very much wa er discharged

3 when you are only sc amming two rods in con.rast to the

4 some-180 "hat are there -- bur. some wa=er " ' "o over and

5 collec. into the 'nst ument body. And when they reset,
6 which should have allowed hem to drain ou", they noticed

7 that there was a vacuum created in there and that water did

8 not, in zact, drain. And Browns Ferry nas a s™ilar system,

9 with the vent 3.ine, as " unde stand iz, going back into a

10 drain, line wh'h is under wate, which conce'ably could

11 permit a va,cuum to be created.-

12 After they ound that they had he problem, they

13, opened the litt' plug, some air went ', and the wa ter
14 drained down proper'.

Pell, after looking at these wo experiences -- '

16 I may go to the nex slide -- 't would, seem to be "he "hing

17 to conclude is to cause all o the l'ensees to go back, the

18 BNBs that are -he sub jec p= h' bul'etin, an" prov'de a

19 vent sys em'ha . does not depend on any other ccmpcnent

20 except the vent valve itsel=, "=.. Chai man, o assu=e tha

21 they have properly venting so that the liquid can drain out

22 prop erl y ~

And we asked hem to go back and make these

24 modi ica t'ons quickly. Ve cave them I-'8 hours rom natu "day

25 evening, whi "h,would put, us as rec ', ';; mode where
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1 they would have to have hese )modl. 'a ions ) i t..ey are

2 needed, completed by about six o'lock his evening ~ ~ell,
i varies depending on when they vere noticed ~ 'orty-e'ght

4 hours is no- that important a number but just se=s some sor-

5 of time =rame to make sure we didn' have this kind o

6 problem.

COMMTSSZONI'R GELZNSKY: E take i- these bullet'ns
8 are coordina ed w'h the NRR?

MR. STv'LLO: Yes, ve met th's Satu day morning.

10 Yes. Kenny Ross stayed with us. He is here today. He has

11 been fully coo dina ed with what we have done-

CHAIRMAN AHI ARNE: Mere these 0resden and 3rowns

13 Ferry tests the fi st two?

14 MR. STKLLO: No,. here were a ha' a dozen or so

15 that were success»u" - There vere no problems a t al'
16 number o plants already have systems that ven directlv
17 into the a. masphere, as you would expec";, and 't varies»rom

18 plant to plant. This 's in ended o make them all go ba.ck,

19 independent of whether they tes=ed co rec ly and every"hinc

20 went. correctly or not, and look

2'1 sure they have a ree vent path.

22 this requirement

at their system an'ake
That was =he purpose o»

CHAIR"AN AH:ARNE Zs Browns Fe ry Number 1

24 similar in its p'ping to Browns "-e ry 11 u %lb 3?

S .:. LO:. Yes. Brovns =e ry Num"e" . a'so
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1 a vent that vent into a "ra' line tha-'ent under vate

2 too. Brovns Ferry Number 1 and Number 2 a=e ''ke that, and

3 the D esden ' like that. ~ vill ge. to .hat 'n a:.Omen- ~

CONNISSIONK'2 H"-NDBI"-: Are these C:- piping layou-s?

tIB. STELLO: Fo he balance of plant ~

CHAIRMAN AHBABNF.: Sere the Dresden and "-.rowrs

7 Ferry TVA?

v3 - STELLO: Brovns Ferry is TVA. Dresden is T rn

9 Keys I thought it vas Turn Key.

10 You can see the total 23 ~VHs -- in fact, it
11 excludes Dresden.. =leven units have vents Chat vere free to

12 the atmosphere Nine units already have the modif 'cat'on
13 in progress or scheduled to be completed no later "han

14 7/21/80. Th ee units are 'n shutdovn status and he

16 mod'ications v'l be made prior to that plant start'g up.

16 Nov f ifImay go back to that schematic che I'e
17 neck comes out o that vent valve. If you fol'ov t»at II'ne

18 coming out, you can see "hat 'ihat most "icensces are doing

19 's, dovn in tha area they are just finding- a su'='e place

20 vher e they can cut open and connec 'ng typica:lly on the

21 order of a one-inch line. And it i a mod'cation hat can

22 be made very, very quickly., 'n a macter of a fev hours.

23 can be made vh~ le the plant is operating. You do" 't have

24 shut dovn to make tne modification. Tha. I s esse..tial'

25 the modi 'cations are be'ng ma e 'n als. th=.

plants'LDERSON
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If I may nov go to the las- sl'e.
2 'e scram tests vill be essen 'l"y corn "lete on

July 27th ~ And the reports are due at the end of July. As

I mentioned. earl'er, we are nor, wait'g to get .he reports.
5 Qe have a sy'tem to monitor what is going on in each and in
6 every one of the plants. And ou" residents are follov'ng
7 what is going on. We are get.'ng almost a contemporaneous

8 reporting o whateve the licensee ' doing 'n testing, and

9 ve are folloving "hose closely
10 The supplement that ve issued hat referred to

earlier required a 20-day reviev of the systems tha. I
12 mentioned ea "lier- Ve're going. to have a ~oint ~ 6"- and EBB

13 meeting in the region to discuss he 'icensees'hole hos"

14 of topics, which I don' real'- want to get into. The

15 intent of h's meeting is o 'ook at what we are doing- We

16 have the interim fives now, but there is longe -term
1

17 responsibility that we talked about be ore that the l!:"B is
18 going to start look'ng at. And. that paper is abou to'Come

19 dovn 'nd- that. is vhat you do between he interim until ve

20 finish this interim look at all the ope at'ng plant . We

21 are in the process of looking at that. Vinny is in cha ge

22 of that part'ular program and would be active -'n these

23 follow-up actions.

24 CQH~ZSSIOF:-B BEAD."OBD; What is the S:CS?

HB S ALLO: Stand-by liq"id control sys:em.
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CH A Z3Ã AN AH EA RNE: Poisons?

HH. ST LLO: Yes- That is the sum and substance

3 of vhat I want tc cover. Any quest'ons on the de.a''s?
4 have not had any response from any ''censee vho seems =c be

5 the least bit hesitant abou- going forwa d w'th the

6 modif 'ation ve have talked abou

CCMKISSIQNER HENDRIE:. I'lmake a ccnaIent arxL it is
8 along the folloving line ~ >e have taken a good deal of

9 flak, and. appropriate' so, including scme o the severest

10 criticisms internally generated ~ by failure a couple o

11 years ago tc track dovn some events that happered at a "'ant
12 and to translate these into needed. cl anges 'n ooe .actions.

13 Three Ki3.e Island vas one o the results of that fa'lu e.

14 Here there was an inc'dent, t an operat'ng p'an- that had no

15 par icular untcvard. consequences. he machine vas in the

16 process of coming down.. I, vas at some lowe pcver 'vel.
17 There was a ailure to complete all rods enter'ng on a

18 scr m, but nevertheless enough rods went in so that the

19 pcver level came down What has followed has been ar.

20 immediate appreciation of the sign'='cance o= the event

21 a. pretty vi orcus tracking back along the 1'ne. As fa" as I
22 can see, the scram d'charge volumes or. some cf the ea lier
23 ru'n of the "-"B plants have been laid out,v'h al'inds 0

24 horizon al run pip'g, v'h a 'ght pitch, = d'ine' nation

25 to drair., and less than fully c" ean-cut venting
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1 arrangements, which means that i one or another th'c hangs

2 up on the vent s'" o= the sys-em, why, you can =e- 'n a

3 air amount o= -a er, at least, =or a vhile, 'n that sc"am

4 dLscharge volume ~

Now, the ac that we have come as ar as we have

6 . without see'ng this kind of scram di ficulty mani ested

7 until. the recent, event at B ovns erry 3 means that these,

8 collective systems have enough places or he water to

9 dribble to eventua.lly so that the chances of there being a

10 full discharge of volume when you need it to scram, that

11 chance has not been very high; the record 's c'ear on that-
12. On the other hand, i there is one se of funct'ons that one

13 vould like to vork, it is the sc am unct'on and any

14 suggestion, as here, that there is a. common mode c ailure

15 possible lurking ou there deserves attention

I vould just like to comment that 't seems "o me

17 the attention has been given i", and that as we track back

18 along these further tests you are requiring and 'nd othe=

19 interest'g th'gs, ve vill hammer dovn those rou es.

20 think the thrust of my comment ', Z think the =egu" atory

21 procedure is working here in a reasonable and proper way.

22 indeed, if the Brovrs Ferry 3 failure o complete ihe scram

23 had been sort of shrugged off and the l'ensees ha" aken

24 months to file reports and our bureaucracy ha" aken .-..cnths

25 to recogni=a the s'n'icance o= "he .h'g I vhy, ' is r o:
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'conceivable tha t we sigh t have had a very in teres ing
2 further inc'ent down there or someplace e se. o ~ am

3 pleased to see it go'g this way.

E "aresay here are assorted "-~OB operat rs o " in
5 the ~ield who are not so happy, but l'm su=e they would much

6 rather do tests on the' scram systems and make

7 modi"ications as required than contemplate the results o=

8 failure to scram in some c'rcumstances- So th'nk we a-"e

9 doin g good here-

10

12

CHAiBKAlf At-::"APHZs Anybody have any ques 'ons?

Th nk you, Vic. Thank all of you as embled.

( hereupon, at 12.35 p.m-, the meeting adjourned. )
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